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Betula nigra ‘Summer Cascade’ PP 15105

Summer Cascade Birch
Zone: 5
Height: 15'
Spread: 20'
Shape: Gracefully weeping
Foliage: Medium green
Fall Color: Yellow

INSECT RESISTANCE:  
Resistant to Bronze birch borer

This river birch is surprisingly fast growing in the nursery but quickly matures 
to a graceful weeping habit that controls its ultimate size. In winter, it shows 
off its warm creamy-brown exfoliating bark. Tolerant of wet soils, it’s the  
first weeping birch with resistance to the Bronze birch borer. 

Taxodium distichum ‘Cascade Falls’ PP 12296

Cascade Falls Swamp Cypress
Zone: 5
Height: 10' 
Spread: 12'
Shape: Weeping
Foliage: Fine  
textured, green
Fall Color: Reddish brown

As its name implies, soft green foliage cascades from 
gracefully weeping branches. This deciduous conifer 
grows to the height to which it is staked, then weeps to 
the ground.

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Rotfuchs’ 

Red Fox Katsura Tree
Zone: 4
Height: 30' 
Spread: 16'
Shape: Upright oval
Foliage: Purple in spring to 
bronze-green in summer
Fall Color: Orange-bronze

With deep purple spring foliage and a more compact, 
upright and narrow shape, this cultivar of German origin 
is unique in leaf color and texture. Its form is suited for 
much tighter spaces than the broader spreading species.



Cornus kousa ‘Samzam’

Samaritan® Dogwood
Zone: 5
Height: 20'
Spread: 20'
Shape: Rounded to wide vase
Foliage: Variegated cream-white 
and green
Fall Color: Pinkish red
Flower: Large creamy white bracts
Fruit: Red, 3/4"

Creamy white blooms floating above variegated foliage 
make this cultivar a standout in the field. Healthy green 
foliage is trimmed in summer with cream-white leaf  
margins. These change in autumn to edge the reddish 
leaves with pink. Consistent growth, uniform size and 
healthy foliage combine to produce a winner. 

Cornus nuttallii ‘Goldspot’

Goldspot Dogwood
Zone: 7
Height: 35'
Spread: 20'
Shape: Upright oval
Foliage: Variegated green 
splashed with yellow
Fall color: Red
Flower: Large, white; blooms twice
Fruit: Red, 1" round cluster

Golden yellow spots boldly splashed on dark green summer 
foliage give a fresh and striking appearance. This west coast 
native is both unique and beautiful, blooming as it does in 
May and August. Late summer flowers are a pleasant surprise 
at a time when few trees bloom.

Acer campestre ‘Panacek’

Metro Gold® Maple
Zone: 6
Height: 35'
Spread: 20'
Shape: Upright  
narrow oval
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Bright yellow

This upright, narrow oval cultivar has a tighter shape than 
Queen Elizabeth™ and is much narrower than seedling 
hedge maple. Selected by nurseryman Herman Panacek, 
it produces fewer seeds than typical and has an improved, 
bright yellow fall color. This is an excellent street tree  
selection from a species that has earned a reputation  
as a tough city tree.

Ulmus propinqua ‘JFS-Bieberich’

Emerald Sunshine™ Elm
Zone: 5
Height: 30'
Spread: 25'
Shape: Vase shaped
Foliage: Deep green
Fall Color: Dull
DISEASE TOLERANCE: Dutch 
Elm Disease and Phloem Necrosis

This promising elm was grown from seed collected in China 
by plantsman Steve Bieberich. Selected on the arid plains of 
western Oklahoma, its foliage seems to enjoy the hottest  
summer sun. It has shown good resistance to the elm leaf 
beetle. Maturing smaller than most elm and tolerating adverse 
conditions, it should do well as a city tree.



Ulmus parvifolia ‘UPMTF’ PP 11295

Bosque® Elm
Zone: 6
Height: 45'
Spread: 30'
Shape: Upright pyramidal to broadly oval
Foliage: Dark green, glossy
Fall Color: Yellow-orange

DISEASE TOLERANCE: Dutch elm disease and phloem necrosis

Bosque® is well shaped for planting on city streets and in restricted spaces, 
thanks to its upright growth habit and narrow crown. Fine textured and glossy, 
its dark green foliage is complemented by multi-colored exfoliating bark.

Populus tremuloides ‘NE-Arb’

Prairie Gold® Aspen
Zone: 4
Height: 30'
Spread: 15'
Shape: Narrow oval to pyramidal
Foliage: Light green, trembling in breeze
Fall Color: Golden yellow

Adapted to the heat, drought and humidity of the Midwestern prairie, this 
Nebraska native brings lowland adaptability and disease tolerance to a high 
elevation favorite. Introduced by Schmidt in cooperation with the Nebraska 
Statewide Arboretum, Prairie Gold® greatly expands the planting range of this 
mountain species. Multi-stem trees are pictured on the cover.

Prunus cerasifera ‘Cripoizam’

Crimson Pointe™ Plum
Zone: 4
Height: 25'
Spread: 12'
Shape: Columnar to narrow oval
Foliage: Purple red to purple bronze
Fall Color: Reddish
Flower: Pink buds, white flowers

Pink buds open to white flowers that contrast nicely with the emerging  
purple foliage. This outstanding columnar selection develops a narrowly  
oval mature canopy. A strong central leader and a fast growth rate make  
it easy to produce in the nursery.



Tilia americana ‘Continental Appeal’

Continental Appeal™ Linden
Zone: 4
Height: 50'
Spread: 28'
Shape: Narrow oval becoming pyramidal
Foliage: Medium green, white below
Fall Color: Yellowish

Vigorous, upright and easy to grow, this linden comes from stock native to 
the upper Midwest. Bold white undersides of its large leaves shimmer in the 
summer sun. Originally introduced as T. heterophylla, this species is now 
included in T. americana. It’s a good substitute for green ash in areas where 
emerald ash borer is present.

Cercis canadensis ‘Oklahoma’

Oklahoma Redbud
Zone: 6
Height: 20'
Spread: 25'
Shape: Upright spreading to 
rounded 
Foliage: Glossy, thick, bright 
green
Fall Color: Yellow
Flower: Reddish-pink buds open 
to bright magenta-pink 

Heat resistant foliage is deep green, bright and glossy. 
One of the most impressive redbuds in flower, it is more 
colorful than the species. Intense reddish pink buds 
open to a slightly brighter shade of magenta-pink, as 
pictured on the cover.

Forsythia × intermedia ‘Fiesta’

Fiesta Forsythia
Zone: 5 
Height: 8'
Spread: 6'
Shape: Rounded to spreading
Foliage: Variegated cream,  
yellow, and green
Fall Color: Yellowish
Flower: Bright yellow

A prolific crop of bright yellow flowers crowd the short, 
sturdy branches of this dwarf forsythia in early spring. 
Variegated foliage emerges bright yellow and green on 
reddish stems, becoming creamy yellow and green as 
summer progresses. When grown as a top graft, it forms 
a compact dwarf tree, pictured on the cover.
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